
U.S. Admits 
Baker 'Bug' 
Was Illegal 

rnis development came on ;  
the third day of a pre-trial: 
hearing into the issue of 'i  
whether Baker's indietmenti 
early this year for fraud. lar..; 

See BAKER. All. Col. 7 

Justice Dept. Says 

Eavesdroppings 

Breached gicihts-
Isl i Ciig.  

By Richard Warwood 
WasttIng:04 Pnat &at! 19-ter 

The Justice Department 
was formally stipulated in 
District Court here that it 
violated Robert G. ("Bobby" 
Baker's Constitutional 
rights by secretly eaves-
dropping on his private con- 
versations. 

The admission raised the 
possibility —p robably remote 
—of a criminal prosecution. 
against J. Edgar Hoover. hisl 
agents in the FBI. and Justice. 
Department officials who may 
have been involved in the 
eavesdropping.  

It is a Federal crime under 
Title 18, See. 242 of the U.S., 
Code for two or more persons 
to conspire to Injure the Con-i 
stitutional nghts of any cif-1 
izen. 

This is the same section of 
the code invoked in recent, 
years by the Justice Depart-I 
meet to prosecute a number! 
of civil rights cases in the 
South. The penalty for con-! 
viction under the statute is 
maximum fine of 55000 and 
maximum prison sentence of 
10 years_ 
Conceded by Rittman 

in the present case, Justice _ 
Department Prosecutor Wit-: 
ham 0. Rittman conceded to: 
District Judge Oliver Gasehl 
that the eavesdropping vio-1 
lated Baker's rights under the 
Fourth Admentiment which 
protects citizens from "unreas-1 
onable search and seizure." 

The stipulation was made at 
a lawyers' conference with 
Judge Gaseh on Wednesday! 
and was revealed in open: 
court yesterday by Edward; 
Bennett Williams, Baker's; 
lawyer. 

ceny and tax evasion waslliams has sought to show that 
"tainted" by the Gevernment's 'the government eavesdroppers 
eavesdropping_ 	 (had a special interest in 

A Justice Depart me n tl yte,,es  has confirmed with. 
spokesman bad no oomment:am's theory except monitoring 
on the stipulation. except tclagents from Las Vegas who 
say that it had no bearing 014 said they had been alerted to 
the indictment. 	 ;record any conversations in- 

The Justice Department and:vowing Baker picked up by a 
procession of FBI aernts: "bng" in the Fremont Hide of-

who took part  to the electron-' fire of gambler Edward Levin-
le eavesdropping in Las Vegzs , gon, 
and Miami and at the Shera-i,,, 
ten-Carlton Hotel here have: 	'mu Shifts 

-admitted that at !east 22 Bak-t Most of the testimony yes. 
er conversations were secret-;terday dealt with the !norther-
ly intercepted by ltidden,ing routine. The usual prac- 
; "bugs. 	 Rice. the FBI agents testified, 
j One of the conversations was to assign monitors to in-
!was recorded on Dec. X 1954-:dividual "bugs" for eight-hour 
in Miami at a time when aktieta„ While listening to con- 
Federal Grand Jury in Wash-1  versatiuns they transcribed 

'ington was considering thejsurnmaries by hand in log 
Raker indictment, 	 ihooks and simultaneously re- 
in Associate's Office 	;corded them on tape in case 

The Miami agents who testi.' Inecerdedb 8.1  m 
	were 

fled yesterday also revealed; in the case of the "bue" 

cit.! 	nfir'fli.tct 
time  

intteharet 	ptolnaltivtigniteinofth(h.tiSaihneraesstacno-Cainsull--  
sestieation of Bak er waa'-tant Fted B- Black Jr., how- 
ordered late in 19°- Birehl"ever, the agents frequently 
taneously. the Miami agents: worked 24-hour shifts in a 
were picking up Baker can- court adjoining the Black 
versations from a "bug" Plant- suite. One agent, Carlton Gi- 
ed in  the  office  of  BeNam4°rivarinetti. who is now retired, 
Sigethaum, a Miami financier:gold he  didn't leave  the room 
who was a Baker  ht°71hg as- ;even for meals except at the 
soetate. 	 :breakfast hour when the 

However, the Government; Black suite was empty. 
insisted that the two investi4 The  hearing resumes at  II 
gations were independently a.m. today-  
conducted out of the Miami; 
FBI office. Fred W. Doernerl 
Jr., the agent us charge of the 
Sigelbanm "bugging" opera-
tion, said he at no time in-
formed the agents i nvesti-
gating Baker that he was re. 
cording conversations between 
Baker and Sigelbauni. 

This has been the Gnverri-
merit's position ever since the 
eavesdropping issue was raised 
in the Baker case. 

The conversations Involv-
ing Baker were 'patently in-
nocuous". Rittman has said, 
were picked up accidetely in 
the course of an eavesdropping 
operation aimed at "organized 
crime", and were, in any case. 
wholly unrelated to the in-
dictment which was based on 
evidence independently ob-
tained. 

Through his questioning of 
FBI personnel this week. Wiln  

'Baker. None of the FBI wit- 


